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nylsulfone supports permits the
tuning of CALB properties during its immobilization

Jose C. S. dos Santos,ab Nazzoly Rueda,ac Alfredo Sanchez,d Reynaldo Villalonga,d

Luciana R. B. Gonçalvesb and Roberto Fernandez-Lafuente*a

The lipase B from C. antarctica (CALB) has been immobilized on divinylsulfone (DVS) activated agarose

beads under different conditions (pH 5–10). In the presence of 0.3% Triton X-100, the immobilization

rate was rapid at pH 10 and the slowest one was at pH 5. Incubation at pH 10 for 72 h of the

immobilized enzymes before blocking of the support with ethylenediamine permitted improvement of

the enzyme stability. Enzyme features (activity, stability, specificity versus different substrates, effect of

the pH on enzyme properties) were quite different on the different CALB preparations, suggesting the

different orientation of the enzyme. The alkaline incubation produced an increase in enzyme activity with

some substrates, and some of the DVS-CALB preparations exhibited a higher specific activity than the

octyl-preparations. The indirect fluorescence spectrum of the different immobilized preparations

confirmed that different structures of the CALB molecules were generated after immobilization.
1. Introduction

Lipases are the most utilized enzymes in biocatalysis1–6 due to
their wide substrate specicity, high stability under a broad
range of conditions and reaction media (aqueous, organic
solvent, neoteric solvents)7–11 and broad range of reactions (e.g.,
hydrolysis, esterications, aminations, acydolysis, trans-
esterications,1,6 and also other promiscuous reactions like
perhydrolysis or C–C bond synthesis)12–14 that they are able to
catalyze.

Moreover, lipase properties, including selectivity, specicity
and activity are very easily modulated by almost any change in
the enzyme or in the reaction media (including genetic
manipulation,15,16 medium engineering,17 physico-chemical
modication of the enzyme surface by polymers or small
reagents,18–20 or via immobilization21–24). This is due to the
exibility of their active center, which is a consequence of the
conformational changes that the lipases suffer during catalysis,
involving the movement of an oligopeptide chain (lid or at)
that usually isolates the active center of lipases from the
medium.25–28 The open form of the lipases becomes strongly
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adsorbed to their natural substrates (drops of oils) or any other
hydrophobic surface, becoming stabilized.4,29,30

Enzyme immobilization is a prerequisite for most industrial
processes, as a way to easily recover and reuse these relatively
expensive biocatalysts and to avoid product contamination.31–36

Thus, the coupling of enzyme immobilization to the improve-
ment of other enzyme features seems to be a very adequate goal
in biocatalyst design, and in fact it has been reported
improvement in enzyme stability, activity, selectivity, etc. upon
immobilization.22,23,37–40

The tuning of lipase catalytic properties via immobilization
is based on involving different regions of the enzyme on the
interaction with the support and on the control of the support–
enzyme interaction degree;22–24 this may generate different
nano-environments on the enzyme surroundings, may distort
the regions involved in the immobilization, or may just avoid
some movements during the opening/closing conformational
changes. This has been achieved by using different immobili-
zation protocols, which involve different enzymemoieties in the
immobilization.22–24 However, in some cases a versatile support
may permit to immobilize an enzyme by different orientations
by controlling the immobilization conditions.24 This is the case
of heterofunctional supports, such as glutaraldehyde. This
support has been used to give 4 different preparations of a
lipase just by altering the ionic strength or adding detergents
during immobilization.41,42

Divinylsulfone activated supports have been used for the
successful immobilization of some proteins.43–51 Recently, acti-
vated divinylsulfone agarose beads have been described as a
suitable support to stabilize enzymes via multipoint covalent
attachment.52 The reactive group is very stable in a broad range
RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810 | 35801
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of pH values (from 5 to 10), capable of reacting with primary and
secondary amines, hydroxyl, phenyl, thiol and imidazol
groups.52 However, the reactivity of each enzyme group versus
the vinylsulfone support differed greatly, and also was greatly
inuenced by the pH value.52 At pH 10, the Lys residues are only
slightly less reactive that Cys or His (the most reactive ones),
while at pH 5 event he reactivity of the Tyr overpassed the
reactivity of Lys residues.52 Thus, altering the immobilization
conditions, it is possible to immobilize an enzyme via different
orientations on supports activated with divinylsulfone.52 The
further long time incubation at alkaline pH value permitted to
increase the number of enzyme–support linkages, increasing
the enzyme rigidity.52

In this paper, we show the results obtained in the immobi-
lization under different conditions of the most popular lipase,
the lipase B from Candida antarctica,53,54 on agarose beads
activated with divinylsulfone with the objective of checking the
possibility of using the features of this support to alter the
catalytic properties of lipases. To this goal, the hydrolytic
activity versus structurally different substrates and the stability
of the immobilized enzyme under different conditions will be
studied. Finally, we will try to correlate the changes in enzyme
function aer immobilization on the same support but
following different protocols with changes in the lipase struc-
ture for the rst time in the literature.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials

Lipase B from Candida antarctica (CALB) was kindly donated by
Novozymes (Spain), p-nitrophenyl butyrate (p-NPB), divinylsul-
fone (DVS), Triton X-100, ethylenediamine (EDA), 8-anilino-1-
naphthalenesulfonic acid (ANS), 2-mercaptoethanol, methyl
mandelate, methyl phenylacetate and ethyl hexanoate were
from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Octyl sepharose
beads 4BCL and cyanogen bromide Sepharose beads 4BCL
(CNBr) were from GE Healthcare. All reagents and solvents were
of analytical grade.

All experiments were performed by triplicate and the results
are reported as the mean of this value and the standard devia-
tion (usually under 10%).
2.2. Standard determination of enzyme activity

This assay was performed by measuring the increase in absor-
bance at 348 nm produced by the released p-nitrophenol in the
hydrolysis of 0.4 mM p-NPB in 50 mM sodium phosphate at pH
7.0 and 25 �C (3 ¼ 5150 M�1 cm�1 under these conditions). To
start the reaction, 50–100 mL of lipase solution or suspension
were added to 2.50 mL of substrate solution. One unit of activity
(U) was dened as the amount of enzyme that hydrolyzes 1 mmol
of p-NPB per minute under the conditions previously described.
Protein concentration was determined using Bradford's
method,55 bovine serum albumin was used as the reference.

In the studies of the effects of pH on the enzyme activity, the
protocol was similar but the buffer in the measurements was
changed according to the pH value: sodium acetate at pH 5,
35802 | RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810
sodium phosphate at pH 6–8 and sodium borate at pH 9–10. At
25 �C, all the preparations remained fully active aer incubation
for several hours at any of these pH values.

2.3. Immobilization of CALB on octyl Sepharose beads

Lipase CALB was immobilized on octyl Sepharose beads at low
ionic strength as previously described.56 A volume of 1.6 mL of
commercial enzyme (containing 6.9 mg mL�1 of protein) was
diluted in 88.4 mL of 5 mM sodium phosphate at pH 7, main-
taining a 1/10 support–enzyme solution ratio, (w/v) for 60 min.
Suspension and supernatant samples were withdrawn for evalu-
ation of immobilization through enzymatic activity measurement
as described above. This immobilization strategy also permitted
the purication of lipases from contaminant esterases.56

2.4. Immobilization of CALB on CNBr-agarose beads

Immobilization of CALB on CNBr-agarose beads was performed
following a protocol previously described for this enzyme.57 A
volume of 1 mL of commercial CALB was diluted in 99 mL of 5
mM sodium phosphate at pH 7. Then, 6 g of wet CNBr support
was added. Aer 90 min at 4 �C under stirring at 250 rpm,
around 56% of lipase became immobilized on the support. The
enzyme–support reaction was ended by incubating the support
with 1 M ethanolamine at pH 8 for 2 h. Finally, the immobilized
preparation was washed with abundant distilled water.

2.5. Immobilization of CALB on DVS-agarose beads

2.5.1. Preparation of DVS-agarose beads. 1.5 mL divinyl-
sulfone was added to 40 mL of 333 mM sodium carbonate at pH
12.5 and stirred until the mixture becomes homogeneous, then
2 g of agarose beads was added and le under gentle agitation
for 35 minutes.52 Finally, the activated support was washed with
an excess of distilled water and stored at 4 �C.

2.5.2. Immobilization of CALB on DVS-agarose beads. A 10
g portion of support was suspended in 100 mL of solutions of
CALB (maximum protein concentration was 1 mg mL�1) at 25 �C
using 10mMof different buffers (sodium acetate at pH 5, sodium
phosphate at pH 7 or sodium carbonate at pH 10). In some
instances, Triton X-100 was added. In some cases, the immobi-
lized lipase preparations were ltered and a portion of the
derivatives was incubated in 100 mL of 100 mM bicarbonate at
pH 10.0 and 25 �C for 72 h. As an enzyme–support reaction end-
point, all the immobilized biocatalysts were incubated in 1 M
EDA at pH 10 and 25 �C for 24 h to block the remaining reactive
groups on the support (this was the optimal blocking reagent
using chymotrypsin and this support).52 Finally, the immobilized
preparation was washed with an excess of distilled water and
stored at 4 �C.

2.6. Thermal inactivation of different CALB immobilized
preparations

To check the stability of the different enzyme derivatives, 1 g of
immobilized enzyme was suspended in 5 mL of 50 mM sodium
acetate at pH 5, sodium phosphate at pH 7 or sodium carbonate
at pH 9 and at different temperatures. Periodically, samples were
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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Fig. 1 Immobilization courses of CALB at pH 5, 7 and 10 on DVS-
agarose. Experimental conditions are detailed in Section 2. Circles,
solid black line: suspension pH 5; circles, solid dash line: supernatant
pH 5; square, solid black line: suspension pH 7; square, dash line:
supernatant pH 7; triangles, solid black line: pH10 suspension; trian-
gles, solid dash line: supernatant pH 10.
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withdrawn and the activity was measured using pNPB. Half-lives
were calculated from the observed inactivation courses.

2.7. Stability assays in the presence of dioxane

Enzyme preparations were incubated in mixtures of 70%
dioxane/30% 100 mM Tris buffer at pH 7 and at different
temperatures to proceed with their inactivation. Periodically,
samples were withdrawn and the activity was measured using p-
NPB as described above. Half-lives were calculated from the
observed inactivation courses. The acetonitrile presented in the
measurement samples had no signicant effect on enzyme
activity determination experiments.

2.8. Hydrolysis of methyl mandelate

200 mg of the immobilized preparations was added to 2 mL of
50 mM substrate in 100 mM sodium acetate at pH 5, 100 mM
sodium phosphate at pH 7 or 100 mM sodium carbonate at pH
8.5 and 25 �C under continuous stirring. The conversion degree
was analyzed by RP-HPLC (Spectra Physic SP 100 coupled with
an UV detector Spectra Physic SP 8450) using a Kromasil C18 (15
cm � 0.46 cm) column. Samples (20 mL) were injected and
eluted at a ow rate of 1.0 mL min�1 using acetonitrile/10 mM
ammonium acetate (35 : 65, v/v) at pH 2.8 as mobile phase and
UV detection was performed at 230 nm. The acid has a retention
time of 2.5 minutes while the ester has a retention time of 10
minutes. One unit of enzyme activity was dened as the amount
of enzyme necessary to produce 1 mmol of mandelic acid per
minute under the conditions described above. Activity was
determined by triplicate with a conversion ranging 20–30%, and
data are given as average values.

2.9. Hydrolysis of methyl phenylacetate

200 mg of the immobilized preparations were added to 2 mL of
5 mM substrate in 100 mM buffer containing 50% CH3CN. The
buffers were sodium acetate at pH 5, sodium phosphate at pH 7
and sodium bicarbonate at pH 8.5. All experiments were carried
out at 25 �C under continuous stirring. The conversion degrees
were analyzed by RP-HPLC (Spectra PhysicSP 100 coupled with
an UV detector Spectra Physic SP 8450) using a Kromasil C18 (15
cm � 0.46 cm) column. Samples (20 mL) were injected and
eluted at a ow rate of 1.0 mL min�1 using a mixture of aceto-
nitrile: 10 mM ammonium acetate aqueous solution (35 : 65,
v/v) and pH 2.8, as mobile phase and UV detection was per-
formed at 230 nm. The acid has a retention time of 3 minutes
while the ester has a retention time of 12 minutes. One unit of
enzyme activity was dened as the amount of enzyme necessary
to produce 1 mmol of phenyl acetic acid per minute under the
conditions described above. The activity was determined by
triplicate with a maximum conversion of 20–30%, and data are
given as average values.

2.10. Hydrolysis of ethyl hexanoate

Enzyme activity was determined by using ethyl hexanoate; 200
mg of the immobilized preparations were added to 2 mL of 25
mM substrate in 50 mM buffer containing 50% CH3CN. The
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
buffer was sodium acetate at pH 5, sodium phosphate at pH 7
and sodium bicarbonate at pH 8.5. All experiments were carried
out at 25 �C under continuous stirring. The conversion degree
was analyzed by RP-HPLC (Spectra Physic SP 100 coupled with
an UV detector Spectra Physic SP 8450) using a Kromasil C18 (15
cm � 0.46 cm) column. Samples (20 mL) were injected and
eluted at a ow rate of 1.0 mL min�1 using acetonitrile/10 mM
ammonium acetate aqueous solution (50 : 50, v/v) and pH 3.2 as
mobile phase and UV detection was performed at 208 nm.
Hexanoic acid has a retention time of 3.4 minutes while the
ester has a retention time of 14.2 minutes. One unit of enzyme
activity was dened as the amount of enzyme necessary to
produce 1 mmol of hexanoic acid per minute under the condi-
tions described above. Activity was determined by triplicate with
a maximum conversion of 20–30%, and data are given as
average values.
2.11. Fluorescence studies of the different immobilized
enzyme preparations

The immobilized enzyme preparations (150 mg) were mixed
with 15 mL of 13.5 mM 8-anilino-1-naphthalenesulfonic acid
(ANS) solution in 10 mM Tris–HCl buffer, pH 7.0. The mixtures
were incubated at 25 �C during 1 h under magnetic stirring. The
samples were centrifuged and the emission uorescence
spectra of the supernatant solutions were recorded aer exci-
tation at 360 nm by using a Cary Eclipse Spectrophotometer
(Varian).58
3. Results
3.1. Immobilization of CALB on divinylsulfone activated
agarose beads at different pH values

Fig. 1 shows the immobilization courses of CALB at pH 5, 7 and
10. It should be remarked that free CALB remained fully active
under all assayed conditions (not shown results). Surprisingly,
the immobilization was very rapid in all cases, even though at
pH 5 the reactivity of most nucleophilic groups of a protein
versus vinylsulfone should be quite reduced.52 Furthermore, an
RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810 | 35803
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Fig. 2 Structure of the activated support.
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increase in enzyme activity aer immobilization was appreci-
ated, approximately 50% in the 3 cases.

These facts could be explained if the enzyme was immobi-
lized via another mechanism, such as physical adsorption. This
could be, for example, the interfacial activation of the lipase in
the fairly hydrophobic divinylsulfone layer on the agarose
surface.56 This hydrophobicity feature of the support was not
detected using chymotrypsin.52 Fig. 2 shows the structure of the
activating group.45,51 This group is moderately hydrophobic, so
that a dense layer of this groupmay enable interfacial activation
of the enzyme.56 To check if any physical adsorption could be
the cause of the immobilization of CALB, the reactive groups in
the support were blocked by incubation with 2-mercaptoetha-
nol or destroyed by incubation at pH 12 and 50 �C.52 These
unreactive supports were incubated in the presence of CALB
and even though the effects on enzyme activity were not iden-
tical, the immobilization rates remained pH independent and
were very similar to those of the activated support (results not
shown). Aer these treatments, it has been described that
aminoacids cannot immobilize on the support, because their
chemical reactivity has been destroyed, and the immobilization
of the enzyme conrmed that the covalent attachment was not
the rst step in the immobilization of CALB on DVS activated
agarose in the previous experiments.
Fig. 3 Effect of Tritón X-100 on the immobilization of CALB on
inactivated DVS-supports. The support was incubated 24 h in 0.1 M
NaOH to destroy the vinylsulfone groups. Experimental conditions are
detailed in Section 2. Circles, solid black line: supernatant without
Tritón X-100; squares, solid black line: supernatant with 0.05% Tritón
X-100; triangles, solid black line: supernatant with 0.15% Tritón X-100;
rhombus, solid black line: supernatant with 0.3% Tritón X-100.
3.2. Effect of Triton X-100 on the immobilization of CALB on
divinylsulfone support beads

A detergent is able to desorb the enzyme from a hydrophobic
support, even a very hydrophobic one, and may be used to
prevent the lipase immobilization via interfacial activation.59,60

By progressively adding Triton X-100 to the DVS-support and the
lipase suspension, it was possible to reduce the adsorption of
the enzyme on the inactivated support (Fig. 3). Using 0.3%
detergent, CALB did not immobilize on any of the inactivated
supports. These results conrmed that the immobilization on
this support could be founded on the interfacial activation of
CALB on the fairly hydrophobic surface of the support. In fact, if
the enzymes adsorbed on the reactive (neither blocked nor
35804 | RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810
incubated at pH 12) DVS support at pH 5 or 7 were incubated in
the presence of detergent just aer immobilization, more than
80% of the enzyme released from the support. When this
experiment was performed on the preparation at pH 10, less
than 10% of the immobilized enzyme was released, showing
that most of the enzyme was covalently attached to the support
(although it is not clear which one is the rst step of the
immobilization; covalent attachment or interfacial activation;
at least a 10% of the enzyme molecules is not covalently
immobilized aer 3 hours but it is already immobilized).

Thus, a new batch of CALB immobilizations on DVS-agarose
was carried out at pH 5, 7 and 10, but in the presence of enough
detergent to prevent lipase adsorption on the inactive DVS
support (0.3% Triton X-100) (Fig. 4). Immobilization was rela-
tively rapid at pH 10 (full immobilization aer 3 h). At pH 7,
immobilization was slower (70% aer 24 h) and even slower still
at pH 5 (under 30% aer 24 h). These results tted better with
the expected chemical reactivity of the enzyme groups at
different pH values versus the DVS activated support.52
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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Fig. 4 Immobilization courses of CALB on DVS-supports in presence
of 0.3% Triton at pH 5, 7 and 10. Experimental conditions are detailed in
Section 2. Circles, solid black line: suspension pH5; circles, solid dash
line: supernatant pH 5; square, solid black line: suspension pH 7;
square, dash line: supernatant pH 7; triangles, solid black line: pH 10
suspension; triangles, solid dash line: supernatant pH 10.

Table 1 Activities of the different CALB preparations versus p-NPB.
DVS-CALB was blocked using EDA. Activity was determined at pH 7
and 25 �C as indicated in Section 2. Activity is given in mmol of substrate
hydrolyzed per minute and mg of immobilized enzyme. The prepa-
ration of the biocatalyst is in Section 2

Biocatalysts Activity

DVS-pH 5-EDA 7.79 � 1.7
DVS-pH 5/pH 10-EDA 22.3 � 2.2
DVS-pH 7-EDA 20.44 � 2.9
DVS-pH 7/pH 10-EDA 27.15 � 2.5
DVS-pH 10 (2 h) EDA 23.79 � 1.91
DVS-pH 10 (72 h)-EDA 32.15 � 1.94
Octyl 16.92 � 2.16
CNBr 5.90 � 1.17
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Looking at the activity, the immobilization at pH 10
produced an increase in enzyme activity (around 30%) while at
the other pH values, the activity slightly decreased aer
immobilization. This higher activity at pH 10 is curious, as it
may not be due to a lower intensity of the enzyme–support
reaction.52

To enhance immobilization yields, a ratio of 1 g of support to
3 mL of enzyme suspension was used. Under these conditions
CALB immobilization was almost complete even at pH 5 aer 24
h (results not shown).
3.3. Effect of the long term incubation at alkaline pH value
on enzyme activity

Aer immobilization, and in order to favor the multipoint
covalent immobilization, the three immobilized CALB bio-
catalysts (immobilized at pH 5, 7 or 10) were incubated at pH 10
for 72 h, aer washing the detergent. Results are shown in
Fig. 5.

The preparation immobilized at pH 10 increased the activity
for 48 h, and later kept that value constant (near 170%).
Fig. 5 Effect of the long term incubation at pH 10 value on enzyme
activity on CALB immobilized on DVS agarose at different pH values:
Experimental conditions are detailed in Section 2. Circles, solid black
line: pH 5; square, solid black line: pH 7; triangles, solid black line:
pH 10.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
The enzyme immobilized at pH 7 suffered an increase in the
activity during the alkaline incubation (around 220%), and this
effect was even more relevant if the enzyme had been immo-
bilized at pH 5 (over 250%). The most active preparations were
those incubated at pH 10 in all cases (Table 1), even though
under these conditions a higher enzyme–support chemical
reaction should occur. This increase in enzyme activity upon
incubation at alkaline pH values could be explained as a func-
tion of enzyme distortions caused by the enzyme–support
reaction that, in this case, presented positive effects on enzyme
activity.

In order to compare the enzyme properties aer immobili-
zation, CALB was also immobilized on octyl agarose and CNBr
agarose. The enzyme immobilized on octyl agarose (results not
shown) presented less than 60% of the activity of the enzyme
immobilized on DVS support and incubated at pH 10. It should
be considered that the small lid of CALB makes that the activity
of the enzyme is not signicantly increased aer immobiliza-
tion on octyl agarose (around a 10%). The enzyme immobilized
on CNBr agarose did not signicantly alter its activity (Table 1).

3.4. Characterization of the immobilized biocatalysts

The 6 new covalent preparations have been compared against
each other and also with the two standard immobilization
protocols, CALB immobilized on CNBr- and octyl-Sepharose.

3.4.1. Activity/pH versus pNPB. Table 1 shows the activities
of the 8 preparations under standard conditions aer blockage.
The hyperactivation caused by the alkaline incubation at pH 10
is clearly visualized, the enzyme immobilized at pH 5 started
with 2 fold less activity than the enzyme immobilized at pH 10,
but aer alkaline incubation, the higher increase on enzyme
activity permitted to almost equilibrate the observed activities.
All of them (except the enzyme just immobilized at pH 5) are
more active than the octyl preparation, which is also slightly
more active than the CNBr preparation.

Fig. 6 shows the enzyme activity/pH prole using the
different immobilized samples. The main difference is found
when comparing the enzymes immobilized on different
supports. The enzyme immobilized on CNBr-Sepharose pre-
sented themaximum of activity at pH 7, with a sharp decrease at
either alkaline or acidic pH values (activity was around 40% at
RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810 | 35805
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Fig. 6 Effect of the pH on the activity versus pNPB of the different
CALB preparations. Experimental conditions are detailed in Section 2.
Circles, solid black line: pH 5; gray circles, solid gray line: pH 5–10;
squares, solid black line: pH 7; grays squares, solid gray line: pH 7–10;
triangles, solid black line: pH10; gray triangles, solid gray line: pH 10–
10. stars, solid black line: octyl; gray stars, solid gray line: CNBr.
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pH 5 and 10). Using octyl agarose as support, the maximum
activity was found at pH 8, and the decrease in activity at acidic
and alkaline pH values is milder (55% at pH 5 and 70% at pH
10). The enzyme immobilized on DVS support under different
conditions presented the maximum activity at the highest pH
used in the study (pH 10), and only slight differences were
found on the immobilization pH or long term incubation at
alkaline pH value. The enzyme immobilized at pH 5 showed an
18% or 25% of the maximum activity at pH 5, for the non-
incubated or long term incubated enzyme preparations
respectively. Both enzyme preparations immobilized at pH 7
exhibited 40% of the maximum activity at pH 5, while the
preparations immobilized at pH 10 showed around 30% of this
activity.

3.4.2. Thermal stability under different conditions at
different pH values. Table 2 shows the half-lives of the different
CALB preparations under different inactivation conditions. We
only show the results obtained in the temperature where the
inactivations have a rate that permitted to obtain reliable results
in a reasonable time.

The most stable preparation was that obtained using octyl-
agarose when the inactivations were performed at pH 5 or 7.
The just immobilized DVS preparations were far less stable, but
their stabilities improved aer long-term incubation to favor
Table 2 Half-lives (expressed in minutes) of the different CALB preparatio
as described in Section 2. * The enzyme retained full activity during the

CALB preparation

Inactivation conditions

pH 5, 55 �C pH 7, 55

DVS-pH 5-EDA 4.5 � 0.3 3 � 0.3
DVS-pH 5–pH 10-EDA 35 � 1.2 10 � 1.1
DVS-pH 7-EDA 33 � 1.0 33 � 2.2
VS-pH 7–pH 10-EDA 60 � 2.4 60 � 3.3
DVS-pH 10-EDA 32 � 1.3 4 � 0.2
DVS-pH 10–pH 10-EDA 46 � 2.2 25 � 1.2
Octyl 240 (100%)* 240 (100
CNBr 45 � 3.3 24 � 2.3

35806 | RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810
multipoint covalent attachment, becoming more stable than
the CNBr-CALB in all cases.

If the inactivation was performed at pH 5, the alkaline
incubation increased the half live from 4.5 to 35 minutes for the
enzyme immobilized at pH 5, if the immobilization was per-
formed at pH 7, the stability increased to a lower extent, from 33
to 60 minutes. The value of the half live of the enzyme immo-
bilized at pH 10 went from 32 to 46 minutes aer the long term
incubation, a value lower than that obtained with the immo-
bilization at pH 7 and incubated at pH 10.

The pattern was somehow similar looking at the inactiva-
tions carried out at pH 7, the enzyme immobilized at pH 7 and
incubated at alkaline conditions was the most stable one, fol-
lowed by the enzyme immobilized at pH 10 and the enzyme
immobilized at pH 5.

At pH 9, the situation varied. The enzyme immobilized at pH
7 presented a stability similar to that of the octyl, and the
alkaline incubation of this preparation permitted to double the
half-life. The stabilities of the enzymes immobilized at pH 5 or
10 were quite similar, both aer immobilization and aer long
term alkaline incubation before blocking. In both cases, the
stability became similar to that of the octyl-CALB aer the
alkaline incubation. It may be likely that at pH 9 the cause of the
inactivation is a conformational change in another area of the
enzyme or just a chemical modication of some groups, this
can explain the signicant qualitative change in the stability of
the different preparations.

Considering that in all cases the support was the same for
the DVS immobilized enzymes, and that the long term incu-
bation of 3 days should permit a similar reaction between the
enzyme and the support, the differences on enzyme stability
must be related to populations of enzyme molecules having
different orientations, with different relevance for enzyme
stability61,62 or different density of groups able to react with the
support, giving differences in the nal intensity of the multi-
point covalent attachment.22

The high thermostability of the lipases adsorbed on hydro-
phobic supports has been previously described.63 These prepa-
rations are much more stable than the glyoxyl agarose-CALB,
and this was explained by the very stable conformation that the
open form of the adsorbed lipases presented,64 and the
moderate amount of nucleophilic groups that many lipases
n under different inactivation conditions. Experiments were performed
inactivation assay

�C pH 9, 55 �C 70% dioxane, 25 �C, pH 7

4.5 � 0.3 5 � 0.3
33 � 1.9 5.3 � 0.7
27 � 2.1 1.5 � 0.2
60 � 3.2 7.3 � 0.3
4.2 � 0.4 1.7 � 0.2
25 � 1.2 2.6 � 0.4

%)* 30 � 2.1 0.17 � 0.02
4.6 � 0.3 0.21 � 0.02

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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presented in its surface make complex a very intense multipoint
covalent attachment (e.g., CALB has 9 Lys plus the Leu 1, all of
them exposed to the medium).65,57

3.4.3. Solvent stability. In opposition to the results
obtained during thermal inactivations, Table 2 shows that in all
cases the DVS preparations were by far more stable that the octyl
or CNBr-Sepharose immobilized enzymes when they were
incubated in the presence of 70% dioxane. Analyzing the DVS
preparations blocked just aer immobilization, the most stable
biocatalyst was that prepared at pH 5 (half live of 5 minutes),
being the stability of the enzymes immobilized at pH 7 and 10
very similar (1.5–1.7 minutes). However, aer the long term
incubation the enzyme immobilized at pH 7 greatly improved
the stability (to more than 7 minutes), while the enzyme
immobilized at pH 5 maintained its stability practically unal-
tered aer alkaline incubation and the enzyme immobilized at
pH 10 improved its the stability by only 50%.

The low stability of CALB immobilized on octyl-agarose in
the presence of dioxane may be related to the enzyme desorp-
tion caused by the presence of this very high cosolvent
concentration, the free enzyme is rapidly inactivated under
these drastic conditions.52,66

The different stability of the enzymes immobilized at
different pH value on DVS activated supports, where aer long
term alkaline incubation the only difference may be the enzyme
orientation, suggests that the inactivation of CALB follows a
different route on different inactivation conditions, some
protein regions are more relevant on the stability at certain
conditions, while some other areas may be more relevant on
other experimental conditions.61,62,67

3.4.4. Activity versus different esters. Immobilization has
been reported to alter enzyme specicity and the inuence of
the pH on the activity, if enzyme orientation on the support or
the intensity of the enzyme–support interaction is different.22,24

Thus, differences in enzyme specicity or inuence on activity/
pH curve upon different immobilization protocols can reinforce
the idea on a different enzyme orientation on the support
surface. Three different substrates have been used at 3 different
pH values: esters formed by an aliphatic acid (ethyl hexanoate),
one aromatic acid (phenylacetate) or one aromatic and chiral
one (mandelic acid) and the results are resumed on Table 3.
Table 3 Activity of different CALB preparations versus different substrate
MM,methyl mandelate; MPA, methyl phenylacetate; EH, ethyl hexanoate.
of immobilized enzyme

CALB
preparations MM/pH 5 MM/pH 7 MM/pH 8.5 MPA/pH 5

Octyl 16.45 � 0.8 55.00 � 2.8 41.07 � 2.1 14.02 � 0.7
CNBr 28.25 � 1.1 124.15 � 5.0 85.61 � 3.4 15.32 � 0.6
DVS-pH 5 11.61 � 0.6 58.78 � 2.9 23.28 � 1.2 6.97 � 0.3
DVS-pH 5–pH 10 39.6 � 0.9 82.32 � 1.1 35.08 � 1.8 2.86 � 0.1
DVS-pH 7 52.17 � 2.6 57.07 � 2.9 52.41 � 2.6 22.47 � 1.1
DVS-pH 7–pH 10 56.13 � 2 78.80 � 3.9 86.43 � 1.9 9.34 � 0.5
DVS-pH 10 12.50 � 0.6 67.92 � 3.5 51.07 � 2.6 18.65 � 0.9
DVS-pH 10–pH 10 8.35 � 0.4 69.00 � 3.5 29.11 � 1.5 6.47 � 0.3

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Using ethyl hexanoate, results are quite diverse depending
on the biocatalyst. The highest activity was usually found at pH
5, except for the preparation immobilized at pH 5 and then
incubated at alkaline pH, where the maximum activity was
found at pH 7. The enzyme just immobilized at pH 7 on DVS
was the most active one at pH 5 and pH 7 while at pH 8.5 the
most active one was the octyl-Sepharose preparation. The long
term incubation at alkaline pH of the DVS preparations usually
decreased the enzyme activity, mainly at pH 5. The enzyme
immobilized at pH 5 is the one with the most drastic change
aer alkaline incubation, with a shi in the maximum activity
at pH 7 (becoming more active than the enzyme just immobi-
lized at pH 5 under these conditions, that is, alkaline incuba-
tion produced an hyper-activation at pH 7). On the other hand,
the enzyme immobilized at pH 5 and at pH 10 improved the
activity aer alkaline incubation if the activity was determined
at pH 8.5. In general, the effect of the change of the pH in the
activity determination presented a more drastic effect on DVS
preparations without long term alkaline incubation (e.g., from
425 U mg�1 to 24 U mg�1 using the enzyme immobilized at pH
10) than in octyl or CNBr preparations (activity at pH 8.5 was
around 60% and 30% than that at pH 5, respectively). Long term
incubation at alkaline pH reduced this effect of the pH on DVS-
CALB activity.

Using methyl phenylacetate, at pH 5 the most active prepa-
rations are two DVS preparations, those just immobilized at pH
7 (22.5 U mg�1) and pH 10 (18.7 U mg�1). At pH 8.5, octyl and
CNBr CALB preparations presented the highest activity, while at
pH 7 the most active preparations were CNBr and DVS immo-
bilized at pH 7. The lowest activity for all preparations immo-
bilized on DVS was that found at pH 8.5, except for the enzyme
immobilized at pH 5 on DVS and submitted to alkaline incu-
bation that have the minimum activity at pH 7. The highest
activity depended on the immobilization protocol. The DVS
preparations immobilized at pH 5 had a clear maximum at pH
5; while both preparations immobilized at the other two pH
values have not a clear maximum (similar activities are detected
at pH 5 and 7). Octyl and CNBr CALB had a clear maximum at
pH 7. Long term alkaline incubation decreased enzyme activity
in all cases, but the intensity of this effect depended on the
immobilization pH and activity determination pH.
s at different pH values. Experimental details may be found in Section 2.
The activity is given in mmol of substrate hydrolyzed perminute andmg

MPA/pH 7 MPA/pH 8.5 EH/pH 5 EH/pH 7 EH/pH 8.5

24.27 � 1.2 19.17 � 1 450.00 � 23 300.00 � 15 273.44 � 14
30.54 � 1.2 19.00 � 0.8 627.85 � 25 436.65 � 17 197.44 � 8
3.94 � 0.2 2.39 � 0.1 200.89 � 10 139.18 � 7 30.97 � 2
1.38 � 0.1 1.95 � 0.1 74.40 � 4 194.20 � 10 50.22 � 3

25.64 � 1.3 5.43 � 0.3 760.87 � 38 456.52 � 23 188.52 � 9
9.29 � 0.5 3.36 � 0.2 217.39 � 11 157.07 � 8 142.66 � 7

17.59 � 0.9 8.13 � 0.4 425.00 � 21 191.25 � 10 24.38 � 1
6.68 � 0.3 2.71 � 0.1 62.50 � 3 41.25 � 2 38.53 � 2

RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810 | 35807
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Fig. 7 Spectra of ANS incubated in the presence of different DVS
immobilized CALB. Experimental conditions are detailed in Section 2.
Line (a) blocked DVS-support; line (b) DVS-CALB-pH 5, line (c) DVS-
CALB pH 5 + 72 h at pH 10, line (d) DVS-CALB pH 10; line (e) DVS-CALB
pH 10 + 72 h at pH 10.
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Using mandelic ester, new changes were found. The most
active preparations at pH 5 were both preparations immobilized
at pH 7 on DVS, at pH 7 the most active preparations were the
CNBr preparation and the enzyme immobilized at pH 5 or pH 7
and long term submitted to alkaline incubation before block-
ing. At pH 8.5, the most active biocatalysts were those immo-
bilized at pH 7 and long term incubated and the CNBr
preparation. There are examples where the highest activity was
found at pH 7 (octyl, CNBr, both DVS immobilized at pH 5 and
both immobilized at pH 10). The enzyme immobilized at pH 7
has not a clear maximum activity, and aer incubation this
optimum is clearly at pH 8.5. The long term incubation of the
DVS preparations used to have a positive effect on enzyme
activity, except when the enzyme was immobilized at pH 10,
where the alkaline incubation decreased the enzyme activity
when measured at pH 5 or 8.5, while having almost no effect at
pH 7.

Thus, CALB immobilized following different protocols on
DVS-activated supports (different immobilization pH values,
long term incubation or not under alkaline conditions) pre-
sented very different enzyme specicity and very different
response to changes on environmental conditions, conrming
that the different preparations have different orientation and/or
degree of enzyme–support interaction.68

3.4.5. Evaluation of the structure of different CALB
immobilized preparations. The inuence of the different
immobilization strategies on the 3D conformation of the
enzyme was determined by using the ANS-binding uorescence
assays. ANS is a hydrophobic uorescent dye that strongly binds
the clusters from hydrophobic amino acid side chains in b-
sheet conformations of proteins.59 Usually, a great density of
those hydrophobic clusters is well protected from the solvent in
native enzymes due to the rigid packing of the globular protein
conformation. Accordingly, a decrease in the uorescence
intensity of the ANS dye can be attributed to its binding to the
exposed hydrophobic regions in partially unfolded proteins.

Fig. 7 shows the uorescence emission spectra of the bio-
catalysts prepared through different immobilization protocols.
In comparison with the raw support (line a), the uorescence
intensity of ANS decreased aer incubation with all immobi-
lized lipase preparations. This fact can be ascribed to the
presence of the enzyme molecules on the support surface, and
thus, to the binding of ANS molecules to the exposed hydro-
phobic clusters in these proteins. On the other hand, the results
obtained using the biocatalyst prepared by immobilization at
pH 5 and further incubation at 10 (line c) showed the lowest
uorescence signal, much lower than using the enzyme
immobilized at pH 5 (line b). This result suggested that the
immobilization approach based on two consecutive incubation
steps at pH 5 and 10 leads to protein conformations with
partially exposed hydrophobic b-sheet clusters, and accord-
ingly, more prone to bind the hydrophobic ASNmolecules, than
when the enzyme is just immobilized at pH 5 and them blocked.
That is, alkaline incubation produced conformational changes
on the enzyme that led to the exposition of more hydrophobic
groups to the medium.
35808 | RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 35801–35810
When the enzyme is immobilized at pH 10 (line d), the effect
of the further alkaline incubation is in the opposite direction
(line e), the uorescence signal increased aer the alkaline
incubation, less hydrophobic groups are partially exposed sug-
gesting a more rigid and compact structure. Again, the changes
in enzyme properties could be correlated to conformational
changes.

Moreover, it is clear that the difference in the exposition of
protein hydrophobic groups of the enzyme immobilized at pH 5
and that immobilized at pH 10, in both cases aer 72 h of
incubation at pH 10 before support blocking is quite signicant,
with much higher exposition using the enzyme immobilized at
pH 5 and incubated at pH 10. The results may be explained by
the implication of different areas of the enzyme in the multi-
point covalent attachment. This produced fully different effects
on the enzyme structure (making more compact one and more
relaxed the other), The effects on the exposition of the hydro-
phobic groups surrounding the active of the lipase (the small lid
and adjacent areas) may be also considered. These differences
may explain the drastic changes of enzyme properties when
immobilized at different pH values discussed along this paper,
and suggest that the areas reacting with the support for those 72
h could be different.
4. Conclusions

Immobilization of CALB on DVS-supports under different
conditions permits to have covalently immobilized prepara-
tions exhibiting very different properties. The change in the
immobilization pH permits to alter the enzyme specicity,
activity and stability, while further incubation under alkaline
conditions (described as a way to improve the enzyme support
reaction)52 also produced changes in enzyme features. The
indirect determination of the ANS incubated enzyme
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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uorescence showed that the different enzyme derivatives have
different structures.

Thus, DVS activated supports may be a potent way to tuning
lipase properties via immobilization. The DVS activation of
supports compatible with organic mediamay increase the range
of reactions where the biocatalysts may be used and provide
new data on the different behavior of CALB immobilized on
different supports.
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